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About e-Global Tiger 

 
Slowly and steadily, e-Global Tiger is growing up and coming out with more news on tiger 

conservation from Tiger Range Countries (TRCs). The third edition of this bulletin on tiger 

conservation covers issues from field conservation, research and use of modern tools and 

technologies to curb wildlife crime. After dedicating twenty years on tiger conservation, the 

Global Tiger Forum (GTF) reiterates its determination to carry forward the St Petersburg 

Declaration into action and assist TRCs to perform various activities on tiger conservation and 

research. 

The Secretariat of GTF, urges to all wildlife biologists and managers to provide us more news on 

tiger research and conservation, in order to create a one of a kind portal that brings together all 

information on tigers thereby allowing for greater access to information and consequently 

enabling strengthening of tiger conservation.  

 

News on tiger conservation 
Tigress gives birth to six Cubs in Valmiki Tiger Reserve of Bihar, India 
Tiger enthusiasts of the state have one more reason to rejoice as 6 new tiger cubs were born in 

the Valmiki Tiger Reserve Forest of Bihar recently. Earlier, there were 22 tigers in the grassland 

also known as Valmiki National Park. Officials said all cubs are healthy and doing well.  

Valmiki Tiger Reserve (VTR) is one of the natural virgin recesses in east India, situated in the 

north west corner of Bihar. The pristine forest and wilderness of VTR is an excellent example of 
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Himalayan Terai landscape. VTR comprises the Valmiki National Park and Valmiki Wildlife 

Sanctuary.  

 (For more details please log into http://news.biharprabha.com/2014/12/tigress-gives-birth-to-6-

cubs-in-valmiki-tiger-reserve-of-bihar/)  

Bangladesh Oil Spill Threatens Rare Dolphins, Tigers 
Authorities in Bangladesh say an oil spill is threatening one of the world's largest mangrove 

forests and threatening wildlife in a UNESCO World Heritage site. The Sundarbans mangrove 

forest is known for its wide range of fauna, including 260 bird species, the Bengal tiger and other 

threatened species such as the estuarine crocodile and the Indian python. It is also home to the 

rare Irrawaddy dolphin.  

(For more details please log into http://www.voanews.com/content/bangladesh-oil-spill-

threatens-world-heritage-site/2556321.html) 

Russia plans overall tiger census 
An overall census of Siberian tigers will be conducted in Russia in early 2015 to outline tiger 

conservation measures, the Ministry of Natural Resources said on Wednesday. The two-week 

census scheduled to start on January 26 will involve some 2,000 environmentalists who will 

measure and identify tiger tracks, the ministry said. The previous census held ten years ago 

showed that some 450 endangered Siberian tigers were living in Russia's Far East, mainly in the 

Primorye and Khabarovsk territories. 

(For more details please log into  

http://in.rbth.com/news/2014/12/10/russia_plans_overall_tiger_census_40279.html) 

Chinese man jailed for 13 years for eating tigers and making wine from their 

blood 
A Chinese man has been jailed for 13 years for buying and eating endangered tigers and making 

wine made out of their blood, state media reported. The man, identified as a wealthy 

businessmen with the surname Xu, organised three trips to the southern province of Guangdong 

last year to buy the tigers, which he then transported to his home region of Guangxi, Xinhua.  

(For more details please log into http://www.businessinsider.com/r-chinese-man-jailed-for-

eating-tigers-2014-12?IR=T)  
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Genetic study reveals eight tigers in Pakke Tiger Reserve, India 
The first genetic monitoring of tigers in Pakke reserve has recorded the presence of eight big 

cats. Guwahatibased wildlife NGO Aaranyak carried out the genetic monitoring activity at its 

wildlife genetics laboratory on the request of the National Tiger Conservation Authority 

(NTCA). Pakke was declared a tiger reserve in 2002 by the NTCA and is the 26th tiger reserve 

in the country. The NTCA has said since Pakke is adjacent to Nameri, joint monitoring work 

is essential for the tiger landscape. The NTCA has made genetic monitoring mandatory in low 

density tiger reserves, since camera trapping often tends to miss individuals in a low density 

area.  

(For more details please log into  

http://www.telegraphindia.com/1141229/jsp/northeast/story_5710.jsp#.VKfEudKUd5U) 

Tiger traffickers busted in Indonesia 
Two online merchants of tiger parts have been arrested in Indonesia. The bust was the result of a 

coordinated effort between local and national authorities, and the Wildlife Conservation Society 

(WCS) which supports 'Wildlife Crimes Units' operating throughout the country. The arrests are 

a small success in the battle to curtail the trafficking of wildlife parts online—where sellers can 

readily connect with a broad international customer base. 

(For more details please log into http://news.mongabay.com/2014/1104-lbell-tiger-bust.html) 

Tiger mauls tourist in Phuket Tiger Park 
An Australian tourist was injured yesterday after being mauled by a tiger in the Tiger Kingdom 

park in Phuket, Thailand. The injured person, Mr Goudie sustained injuries to his stomach and 

legs and was later admitted to a Phuket hospital for emergency treatment. He is now said to be in 

satisfactory condition. 

(http://www.telegraph.co.uk/travel/destinations/asia/thailand/11179252/Tiger-mauls-tourist-in-

Phuket-tiger-park.html) 

World Park Congress held in Sydney Olympic Park 
Between November 12 and 19 2014, the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS), 

Office of Environment and Heritage (OEH) partnered with the International Union for the 

Conservation of Nature (IUCN) and Parks Australia to host the sixth IUCN World Parks 

Congress. This global event, held only once in every 10 years, delivered proven solutions and 
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promises to achieve conservation and development goals. GTF’s National NGO member from 

Nepal-The National Trust for Nature Conservation had participated in this congress and 

presented a paper (poster) on tiger “How Far Are We to Double Tigers by 2022 in Nepal” 

(For more details please log into http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/world-parks-congress). 

'Putin's Tiger' Kuzya Back in Russia, For Now 
An Amur tiger released into the wild by President Vladimir Putin has returned to Russia, but 

Chinese officials have predicted it is likely to be lured across the border again in search of food. 

A tracking device attached to Kuzya showed the animal was back in Russia on Tuesday, 

an unidentified official from China's wildlife conservation service told the country's official 

Xinhua news agency, citing reports from Russian monitors. 

(For more details please log into http://www.themoscowtimes.com/news/article/putin-s-tiger-

kuzya-back-in-russia-for-now/513123.html) 

Cricketers raise RM15,000 to help save tigers in Malaysia 
A charity dinner and cricket tournament have raised more than RM15,000 to help save Malayan 

tigers. The proceeds were donated to the state’s Malaysian Nature Society (MNS) branch, in aid 

of conservation efforts to save the dwindling tiger population. A team of expatriates and local 

cricketers called the Jolly Wallabies organised the events, which were held at the Johor Cricket 

Academy in Taman Mutiara Rini here. The Jolly Wallabies, Spirits Cricket Club and TGA 

Singapore’s cricket players displayed true sportsmanship in the charity tournament. 

(For more details please log into http://www.nst.com.my/node/56454) 

 

Science on Tiger 
Estimating the Potential Impact of Canine Distemper Virus on the Amur 

Tiger Population (Panthera tigris altaica) in Russia 
Lethal infections with canine distemper virus (CDV) have recently been diagnosed in Amurtigers 

(Panthera tigris altaica), but long-term implications for the population are unknown. This study 

evaluates the potential impact of CDV on a key tiger population in Sikhote-Alin Biosphere 

Zapovednik (SABZ), and assesses how CDV might influence the extinction potential of other 

tiger populations of varying sizes. An individual-based stochastic, SIRD (susceptible-infected-

recovered/dead) model was used to simulate infection through predation of infected domestic 
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dogs, and/or wild carnivores, and direct tiger-to tiger transmission. The effects of density 

dependence do not protect an endangered population from the impacts of a multi-host pathogen, 

such as CDV, where they coexist with an abundant reservoir presenting a persistent threat. 

Awareness of CDV is a critical component of a successful tiger conservation management 

policy. 

(For more details please read the full article from PlosOne journal using this following citation 

Gilbert M, Miquelle DG, Goodrich JM, Reeve R, Cleaveland S, Matthews L, Joly D.O. (2014) 

Estimating the Potential Impact of Canine Distemper Virus on the Amur Tiger Population 

(Panthera tigris altaica) in Russia. PLoS ONE 9(10): e110811.  

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.011081) 

Prioritizing Tiger Conservation through Landscape Genetics and Habitat 

Linkages 
Even with global support for tiger (Panthera tigris) conservation their survival is threatened by 

poaching, habitat loss and isolation. Currently about 3,000 wild tigers persist in small fragmented 

populations within seven percent of their historic range. Identifying and securing habitat linkages 

that connect source populations for maintaining landscape-level gene flow is an important long-

term conservation strategy for endangered carnivores. However, habitat corridors that link 

regional tiger populations are often lost to development projects due to lack of objective 

evidence on their importance. Scientists from Wildlife Institute of India, studied in Central 

Indian Landscape and the results of that study highlighted that many corridors may still be 

functional as there is evidence of contemporary migration. Conservation efforts should provide 

legal status to corridors, use smart green infrastructure to mitigate development impacts, and 

restore habitats where connectivity has been lost. 

(Please read this full article from Plos One journal using this following citation Yumnam B, 

Jhala YV, Qureshi Q, Maldonado JE, Gopal R,  Saini S., Srinivas Y., Fleischer R.  C. (2014) 

Prioritizing Tiger Conservation through Landscape Genetics and Habitat Linkages. PLoS ONE 

9(11): e111207. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0111207. 

Understanding carnivore killing behaviour: Exploring the motivations for 

tiger killing in the Sundarbans, Bangladesh  
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Abstract- This paper provides the first in-depth exploration of tiger killing behaviour in 

communities bordering the Sundarbans mangrove forest, Bangladesh. Our findings demonstrate 

the complexity of carnivore killing behaviour in situations of human–wildlife conflict. We find 

that killings are not purely retaliatory in nature (i.e. driven by a desire for retribution following 

livestock depredation or attacks on humans by tigers), and that previous negative experience of 

tigers is not the sole determinant of villagers’ acceptance of killing behaviour. Inter-related 

socio-psychological factors (risk perceptions, beliefs about tigers and the people that kill tigers, 

general attitude towards tigers), perceived failings on the part of local authorities whom villagers 

believe should resolve village tiger incidents, perceived personal rewards (financial rewards, 

enhanced social status, medicinal or protective value of tiger body parts), and contextual factors 

(the severity and location of tiger incidents) motivate people to kill tigers when they enter 

villages and foster the widespread acceptance of this behaviour. The complexity of these factors 

highlights the need for conservation practitioners to explore and understand people’s motivations 

for killing endangered carnivore species, in order to address better the community-led killing of 

these animals. For the Sundarbans area, knowledge of these motivational factors can be used to 

develop conservation actions suitable for developing both communities’ capacity and, crucially, 

desire to co-exist with tigers and to respond with non-lethal action to village tiger incidents. 

(Please read the full article from Biological Conservation http://www.elsevier.com/locate/biocon 

or using the following citation Inskip C., Fahad Z., Tully R, Roberts T and MacMillan D (2014). 

Understanding carnivore killing behaviour: Exploring the motivations for tiger killing in the 

Sundarbans, Bangladesh. Biological Conservation, 180: 42-50. 

Evaluating Heterogeneity of Sex-Specific Capture Probability and Precision 

in Camera-Trap Population Estimates of Tigers 
Abstract: Population estimates of tigers (Panthers tigris) are affected by movement patterns of 

the sexes. We evaluated sex-specific heterogeneity to estimate the tiger population at 

Ranthambhore Tiger Reserve, western Rajasthan, India. We also compared population attributes 

obtained using a likelihood-based spatially explicit capture–recapture (SECR) method with 

traditional approaches that use alternate information on animal space used to estimate an 

effective sampled area around the traps. We obtained 122 tiger photo-captures of 27 individuals 

(14 F and 13 M) from 165 camera-trapping sites in a 215-km2 area over 3,300 trap nights, for 20 

sampling occasions in 2010. The capture probability of males was about 2 times greater than that 
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of female tigers, but overall detection probability was high, with total population estimate of 

about 30.2 tigers (SE¼3.7). Male and female tiger density estimates/100 km2 were 2.8 (SE¼0.8) 

and 4.1 (SE¼1.1), respectively, and overall density estimates of 6.1 (SE¼1.2) individuals/100 

km2 were obtained using the SECR method. Non-spatial models using the full mean maximum 

distance moved(MMDM) to estimate an effective sampled area underestimated the density by 

9% compared with the SECR model as a baseline, and 1/2MMDMmodels overestimated the 

density by 25% as compared with results from the SECR model. We conclude that to assess the 

reliability of abundance estimates, heterogeneity in sex-specific capture probabilities should be 

considered. We recommend using an SECR model because these methods appear to be 

minimally biased for estimating an effective sampled area and can be applied consistently among 

studies of various taxa. 

(Please read this full article from Wildlife Society Bulletin using the following citation  

Singh R, Qureshi Q, Sankar K, Krausman P R and Goyal SP (2014). Evaluating heterogeneity of 

sex‐specific capture probability and precision in camera‐trap population estimates of 

tigers. Wildlife Society Bulletin, 38(4), 791-796. 

Precariously Striped: The importance of corridors for tigers in Maharashtra’s 

Sahyadri-Konkan region 
Very little is known about tiger density or occupancy in the Western Ghats region of 

Maharashtra, even though a tiger reserve (Sahyadri TR) was notified recently (2010) in the 

landscape. With support from two CEPF-ATREE* Small Grants, we have now understood the 

occupancy of tigers in a 7000 km2 landscape stretching from Sahyadri Tiger Reserve up to the 

border of Goa and Karnataka states. Using robust tools for occupancy and corridor modelling, 

areas which have high occupancy of tigers, as well as areas that are important pinch-points in the 

corridor have been identified. Key findings from these two projects reveal that tiger occupancy is 

much higher in the Radhanagri Wildlife Sanctuary and Tillari dam catchment and that the 

corridor connecting these regions to Sahyadri Tiger Reserve is crucial for tiger dispersal. 

Important threats that can break this corridor include newly proposed wind farms, mining, dam 

projects, hill stations, and highways.  

(This report was published by Girish Arjun Punjabi, Advait Edgaonkar and Jayant Kulkarni 

More details about the Sahyadri corridor project can be found on  

http://thesahyadricorridor.weebly.com/ 
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Link to 1stproject report:  

http://www.cepf.net/SiteCollectionDocuments/western_ghats/FinalReport_Advait_LargeCarnivo

reSahyadriKonkanCorridor.pdf 

http://thewesternghats.indiabiodiversity.org/project/show/14?pos=0 

Map of Tiger Occupancy in Thesahyadri-Konkan Landscape Of Maharashtra 

 

*Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund and Ashoka Trust for research in Ecology and the 
Environment. 

Tools and Technologies 

Metal Detector 

A metal detector is an electronic instrument which detects the presence of metal nearby. Metal 

detectors are useful for finding metal inclusions hidden within objects, or metal objects buried 

underground. They often consist of a handheld unit with a sensor probe which can be swept over 

the ground or other objects. If the sensor comes near a piece of metal this is indicated by a 

changing tone in earphones, or a needle moving on an indicator. Usually the device gives some 
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indication of distance; the closer the metal is, the higher the tone in the earphone or the higher 

the needle goes. Another common type are stationary "walk through" metal detectors used for 

security screening at access points in prisons, courthouses, and airports to detect concealed metal 

weapons on a person's body. 

Wherever there is suspicion of gunshot injuries leading to death, the use of metal detector is 

recommended (Fig. 1). A handheld or plate metal detector may be used on the carcass during 

post-mortem and during search of crime scene. This may lead to the discovery of any remains of 

gunshot, spent cartridges etc. Plate metal detectors should be preferred as they provide deep 

search opportunities.  

 

Fig 1. Use of metal detector during anti-poaching foot patrolling (Source: GTF/IFAW-WTI) 

The simplest form of a metal detector consists of an oscillator producing an alternating current 

that passes through a coil producing an alternating magnetic field. If a piece of electrically 

conductive metal is close to the coil, eddy currents will be induced in the metal, and this 

produces a magnetic field of its own. If another coil is used to measure the magnetic field (acting 

as a magnetometer), the change in the magnetic field due to the metallic object can be detected. 
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Following essential steps need to practice to increase the accuracy  

Practice really does make perfect. Wildlife manager should practice with a few items until they 

become familiar with the different sounds that the device makes. For example, the manager can 

run the metal detector over a pull tab from a pop can, a nail, a coin, and over a gold ring to 

distinguish the various sounds the metal detector makes for each item. This will save the investor 

time when looking for specific items and prevent digging for unwanted objects. When beginning, 

move the metal detector slowly over the area being searched while keeping track of the area that 

has already been searched. Practice doing this on small pieces of ground at a time.  

1. Train the Ear to Hear the Beep 

It is important that managers train their ears to hear the different beeps. Place a gold ring and a 

penny on the ground; slowly run the detector over both of them, and listen for the difference in 

the beep. If a detector is set properly, the investor will hear a much stronger beep from the ring 

than from the penny. The manager should continue doing this for awhile until he feels confident 

in knowing the difference between a hit and just a small beep. 

2. Search in a Pattern 

Once a manager starts searching, it is important for him to work in an orderly pattern. This can 

be done by picking an area of choice and working it in a methodical way. There are various 

patterns that an investor could choose to use. One method that works for many is to do the border 

of the area first, all the way around, and then to search from left to right. The exact pattern is not 

as important as actually using one as it would be a waste of time to search an area that has 

already been covered. The pattern keeps the manager on track, and helps him to establish which 

ground he has searched and which ground still needs to be searched. 

3. Navigate Exactly to Where the Artifact Is 

It is important for the manager to really narrow down where the artifact is before deciding to dig. 

Not knowing precisely where the item is can make the digging process a whole lot longer. To 

narrow down the area, the investor should move the detector around side-to-side and front-to-

back until he has a good idea of precisely where the object is. Digital detectors have an indicator 

screen that can help the manager really narrow in on the artifact. Once an investor decides to dig, 

use a plastic trowel to bring up a small area of the dirt. Put the grass and dirt into a bucket and 

then check the area again. It is important that the manager does not sift through the bucket until 

he is sure he has gotten the artifact out of the ground. 
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4. Get the Target Out of the Ground 

When a manager finds something he really doesn’t care for such as a penny or a piece of foil, he 

should not just throw it back in the ground. Chances are that if the investor throws the target 

back into the ground, he will find it again later and dig up the same worthless piece. Simply put 

the target in a bag or in the trash, but never back into the ground. 

5. Don’t Clean the Artifacts 

The first response of new metal detector users when they find an artifact is to clean it up and find 

out what it is. Don’t clean it. Cleaning an artifact can lower its value. Simply use a soft brush to 

get rid of the residue from the dirt, rinse in clean water, and pat it dry. When an investor is in 

doubt, he can always just put it into a zipper bag until he can get a professional to look at it. 

6. Use the All Metal Search Option 

Many metal detectors allow the user to choose what type of treasure he is looking for such as 

rings or coins which makes the machine not beep when it comes across a pull tab from a pop can 

or nail. However, it is important that managers use the all metal search option. Using this option 

gives the manager a higher chance of finding jewelry or gold as gold has a low conductivity and 

if foil or nails are tuned out, the investor may miss out on the gold also. 

7. Be Aware of Salt Interference 

Salt can interfere with many metal detectors’ signals. It is important for managers to be aware of 

the salt at oceans and gulf beaches because of this fact. Metal detectors may need to have their 

sensitivity adjusted down so the signals are stabilized. This may cause the user to lose some 

depth; however, it allows the manager to continue searching for treasures without the 

interference of salt. 

8. Wear Headphones 

There are specific metal detector headphones that can be worn when treasure hunting. It is 

important for managers to wear headphones in order to enhance the experience. Headphones 

block out various other sounds such as wind, conversations, and radios and allow the manager to 

only focus on the beeps. They prevent the manager from disturbing others.  

Suggested equipment 

Garrett CSI 250 is widely used for crime scene investigation and cost around USD 200-300. 

(www.metaldetector.com/review/product/list/id/991/#review-form) 
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(Please share your news/ views for e-Global Tiger by email: 

amajumder@globaltigerforum.com) 


